Could This Natural Therapy Used By Pro
Athletes Be Your Shoulder Pain Solution?
Do You Have Any of the
Following Conditions?
• Frozen shoulder – one of
the worst maladies known
to man (and woman!)
• Adhesive capsulitis
• Rotator cuff injuries
• Arthritis
• Bursitis and tendonitis
• Muscle weakness
• Sharp or shooting arm
pains
Does your shoulder pain build
up when you move it wrong
or is it a sudden sharp pain
shooting from your neck into
your arm?
Do you have difficulty just
washing your hair or even
scratching your back? Have
you had to give up your
favorite sports because of
your shoulder pain?
Nothing’s worse than feeling
great mentally, but physically
feeling held back from life
because your shoulder hurts
and the pain just won’t go
away!
We are Anew Health. Since we
opened we’ve seen hundreds
of people with shoulder pain,
frozen shoulder and rotator
cuff problems leave the office
pain free.
If you are suffering from any
of these problems, a new
breakthrough in medical
technology may completely
eliminate your pain.
Sincerely,
Margaret Mertens, D.C.
Federal and Medicare restrictions apply.

Finally, You Have A
Proven Option Other Than
Drugs And Surgery.
New research in a treatment
called low level laser therapy, or
cold laser, is having a profound
affect on patients suffering with
shoulder pain. Unlike the cutting
type of laser seen in movies and
used in medical procedures, the
cold laser penetrates the surface
of the skin with no heating effect
or damage.
Cold laser therapy has been
tested for 40 years, had over
2000 papers published on it and
been shown to aid in damaged
tissue regeneration, decrease
inflammation, relieve pain and
boost the immune system. This
means that there is a good
chance cold laser therapy could
be your shoulder pain solution,
allowing you to live a more active
lifestyle
Professional athletes like Lance
Armstrong and team members
of the New England Patriots
rely upon cold laser therapy to
treat their sports-related injuries.
These guys use the cold laser for
one reason only…

It Promotes Rapid Healing
Of The Injured Tissues
Two landmark studies have
proven the effectiveness of cold
lasers.
The first study showed that
patients who had cold laser
therapy had 53% better
improvement than those who
just had a placebo. The second
study showed patients who used
laser therapy had less pain and
more range of motion days after
treatment. If cold laser can help
these patients, it can help you
too.

Here’s what one patient has to say:
When first came into Anew Health I had been
experiencing a long list of problems but
what had bothered me the most when I had
first come in was my shoulder. I had been
struggling with frequent dislocations and a
lot of pain in simple movements. In addition to
pain my movement was very limited. I learned
quickly that any movement above my head was
no longer going to be possible for me and it
started to affect the thing I loved to do most,
track and field. I had been experiencing pain
while moving my shoulder for running as well
as dealing with dislocations out of starting
blocks. Being a student on the UWSP campus
I had been to the trainers for almost a year
before I started see Dr. Margaret Mertens, but
the trainers seemed to have temporary fixes
and shoved me out of the door. After having
enough of the trainers and other chiropractors
in Stevens Point, I came to Anew Health. Dr
Mertens just took one look at the way I was
standing, did some muscular tests, and asked
me a few simple questions and within the first
meeting she was able to actually help me get
better! The adjustments first helped with my
pain and the Doc showed me some stretches
that I could do, as well as applied Rock Tape
to help me. There were simple movements that I
could find myself doing without pain after just
a couple visits, like lifting things above my head
or just being able to fully extend my arm up!
Doc and the team then gave me some exercises
that I could do at home to strengthen my joint
and create stability. I have been injury free in
my shoulder for over a year now which is an
accomplishment that I didn’t think was going to
happen. Dr. Mertens and the team provided me
with the help that I needed by listening to my
needs as an athlete and a person and applied
their best knowledge to get me back to healthy!
As an athlete it is super important to have the
confidence in the movements that I make, or it
will hinder my performance and Anew Health
has allowed me to regain that confidence. It is a
worry of the past now and I don’t think about
the possibility of shoulder pain in sports or in
daily life and it is all thanks to Dr. Margaret
Mertens and the team at Anew Health!
I now recommend Anew Health to just about
anybody that has any type of pain (which for
a sports team is just about everybody.) I wish
for other people who have been feeling pain,
especially without answer, the type of care that
Anew Health has brought me because I believe
it is the best care!

spinal exam to find the “cause” of
your problem.
• A thorough analysis of your
exam findings so we can
determine if you’re a candidate
for cold laser therapy.
• Two days of trial therapy
sessions.
I’ll answer all your most probing
questions about cold laser
and what it can do for you. The
appointment will not take long
at all and you won’t be sitting in
a waiting room all day either.
To take me up on this special
offer, you must call 715-384-9064
in the next two weeks.
Tell the receptionist you’d like to
come in for the Special Shoulder
Evaluation.
Look, you have very little to risk
and a lot to gain. Call today and
we can get started with your
consultation and exam as soon
as there’s an opening in the
schedule. Anew Health, 106 S.
Chestnut Ave., Marshfield, WI
Sincerely,
Margaret Mertens, D.C.
P.S. Pain in your shoulder isn’t
Could This Non-Invasive,
just a ‘sign of old age’. If that
Natural Treatment Be The
Answer To Your Shoulder Pain? was true all 360 joints in your
For the next two weeks, you can body would hurt since your
get everything listed below for whole body is the same age.
only $97!
Pain is your body’s way of telling
• An
in-depth
consultation you something is wrong. Finding
about your shoulder where I will the problem and fixing it has got
to be top priority!
listen…really listen.
• A complete nerve, muscle and Call today 715-384-9064.
05449477

CALL NOW FOR A PERSONAL CONSULTATION •

715-384-9064
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